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This living wall is developed on the ground floor on the left side 
of the extended floor, being visible from the main entrance hall 
to the clinic. It has dimensions of 17,00 m x 2,20 m high and is 
composed of more than 1400 selected plants and of more than
40 plant species

Living Wall at Quirón Sagrado 
Corazón Hospital 
(Spain - Sevilla)





Indoor Living Wall at “Mamarracha,
tapas y brasas” Bar 
(Spain - Sevilla)

Living wall with a Fytotextile® system where 475 plants have been 
used, including species such as Maranta leuconera, Soleirolia, 
Asplenium nidus or Espatiphilum. The plants have been organized 
in plastic and sinuous forms to reinforce the organic character of
the whole, enhancing the natural feel of the living wall.





Living Wall  in touristic apartments 
“El Armador Casa Palacio”
(Spain- Cádiz)

The design of this living wall is inspired by sailor's motifs, waves, sea 
and sailboats, which are distributed among the 3 cloths, reinforcing 
their vertical connection in clear allusion to the name “El Armador”  
("The Ship") and the thematization of the Hotel, which evokes the 
historic maritime tradition of Cadiz, in constant relation to the sea.





Living Wall in Bodegas Mora 
building rehabilitation 
(Spain - Córdoba)

This project is included in the integral rehabilitation of the old building
of Bodegas Mora in Lucena, and adapted as a multipurpose center for 
citizen service. The landscape design proposed for this interior vertical 
garden is based on a Roman mosaic that recreates vine and grapes 
motifs, evoking the winery activity that historically housed the building.





Indoor Living Wall in 
Wellington Close
(United Kingdom - London)

Living wall inside a private dwelling in London, which was installed 
by our partner Scotscape Ltd. Photos taken just after planting, where 
a high level of coverage is noticed from the very first moment, without 
having to wait long.





Living Wall in 
Levante Square 
(Spain - Bilbao)

A living wall installed on the exterior face of a fronton court wall in 
Levante Square. This huge vertical garden incorporates an area of 
320 m2 in the heart of the Deusto neighborhood in Bilbao. 
The landscape design incorporates local elements such as the 
trawlers, the cliffs of the Cantabrian coast and the local architecture, 
integrating nature and tradition.





Indoor Living Wall in c
entral DGNB office 
(Germany - Stuttgart)

The installation of a small living wall of just 5.25 m2, as a natural oasis 
in the center of the DGNB offices, uses the flexibility of the Fytotextile® 
system to adapt to a curved surface, and resolves the crossing through 
the interior circulations in a soft way. The design was inspired by one 
of the sections of Van Gogh's "Starry Night"





Indoor Living Wall 
InteriorPark Store 
(Germany - Stuttgart)

The peculiarity of this living wall, installed by our partner Art Aqua in the 
new shop of InteriorPark, is that the system is landscaped on both sides 
on a rigid panel suspended from the ceiling, which allows the garden to 
balance smoothly, reinforcing the  lightness characteristic of the 
Fytotextile® system and acquiring a strong role in the interior of its new 
showroom.





Living Wall in the Botanical 
and Orchid Park of Estepona 
(Spain - Málaga)

Living wall composed of two surfaces made with Fytotextile® modules
of 60 and 40 m2, on both sides of a spectacular waterfall that presides 
over the central space of the only building created by the City of Estepona.





Living Wall in Wimbledon
(United Kingdom - London)



Living Wall in a Pharmacy
(Spain - Seville)

Living wall Is installed on the facade of a commercial building located in Seville.
This living wall is organized in 4 sections with different orientations, adding a 
total area of 28.61 m2



Outdoor Living wall in
Plaza de armas
(Spain - Sevilla)

Living wall in emergency exits in public square. comnation of design and selection 
of plants between the living wall and the green roof to have a harmonius vision.
The project has 5 exits with different orientations and hours of sun very diverse,
reason why the selected species havebeen studied to guarantee the life of the plants
throughout the year





Vertical Garden in MARK & 
SPENCER store, Epping 
(United Kingdom - London)

Vertical Garden in MARK & SPENCER store, Epping  

The SIMPLY FOOD shop in Epping, a small town to the east of Essex 
shire, which has been covered by the Fytotextile® outdoor system in 
its two facades with 47 m2 surface since November 2013



Indoor Living Wall in 
"Four Hands" Restaurant 
(Spain - Córdoba)

This living wall reinforces the bet of the establishments with a marked 
avant-garde character for the integration of natural elements in the
interior of the restaurant. Some of the plant species selected for this 
project are: Maranta leuconera, Codiaeum, Chamaedorea,
Chlorophytum comossum.



Living Wall in Showroom 
(Germany-Stuttgart)

Living Walls in the interior spaces have a great positive impact on people.
Especially in work environments, the presence of plants and natural 
elements, produces a significant improvement in the performance and 
well-being of the workers.



Living Wall in Private 
Housing 
(Spain - Sevilla)

In a privileged environment such as the emblematic Betis Street in 
Seville, an indoor living wall is  located on the banks of the Guadalquivir
River in a private property, installed by García Gil Proyectos de Jardinería
with our Fytotextile® system. 



Living Wall in Private Housing 
in La  Zagaleta 
(Spain - Málaga)

This living wall was installed in a private housing in La Zagaleta neighborhood
in 2 days, with a lost solution irrigation system, on a retaining wall surface. 
Some of the selected plant species for this project were: Fescue, Rosemary, 
Sedum lemmon ball and Ruselia.



Living Wall on 
Webber Street
(England- Londres)



Living Wall in the showroom 
of Landscaping  company 
(Germany)

This living wall has dimensions of 4,60 x 3,02 m. It is located  in 1,5 m height, 
its presence is evident from almost all the points of the large office space, 
managing to create an authentic indoor landscape.



Living Wall in Albores 
Restaurant
(Spain - Jerez)



Living Wall in Private Housing
(Morocco)



Living Wall in Bar Pelayo 
(Spain - Sevilla)

Bar Pelayo, un lugar pensado para la mezcla de razas, culturas y 
experiencias, ha sido inaugurado recientemente junto a la catedral 
de Sevilla. Su jardín vertical interior, instalado en la zona de paso 
entre dos salones principales del bar, se ha diseñado con una 
composición basada en elementos verticales, que incorpora más 
de 400 plantas de 10 especies diferentes. 



Living Wall in Sanitas Headquarters 
(Spain - Madrid)



Living Wall in Questra World headquarters 
(Spain-Madrid)



Living Wall in Apartments
(Spain - Sevilla)



Living Wall in corporate of
supermarket headquarters 
(Spain - Valencia)



Living Wall for ROYAL ASCOT
(England - Windsor and Maidenhead)



Living Wall in Orgatec 2016
(Germany)



SLIMGREENWALL natural canvas 
in Ayesa Offices 
(Spain)



SLIMGREENWALL natural canvas 
(Spain)



SLIMGREENWALL natural canvas  
(Spain)
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